SmarTemp Control 2.0
Precision Bunk Temperature Management

The SmarTemp Control 2.0 Features:
- Controls Webasto Air Top 2000 ST bunk heaters
- 24 hour programmable heater start time
- Large backlit LCD screen
- Displays heater fault codes
- Easy USB connection for PC diagnostics
- Displays set temperature and ambient bunk temperature
- Password protected options for preventive maintenance reminders, low voltage disconnect threshold, adjustable run time, Fahrenheit & Celsius measurements
- Menu language is available in English, French or Spanish

Heating your bunk just got Easier
SmarTemp Control \textit{fx} 2.0
Timed Engine Pre-Heat

The SmarTemp Control \textit{fx} 2.0 Timer for Coolant Heaters:

- Easy to program heater start times
- Up to 4 different timer settings per day
- LCD screen displays mode and remaining time
- “Week at a glance” screen view for 7 days of timer settings
- Timer settings saved (Even if power is lost)
- Manual / Auto Modes
- 12 or 24 Volt operation
- Skip Function (One time event)
- English, French, Spanish
- Diagnostic code descriptions and blink codes
- Error Code List (Last 5 errors)
- Adjustable low voltage disconnect (LVD) threshold
- Hour Meter – displays the number of hours the heater has run
- Adjustable Run Time (10-120 minutes)
- Password Protection

Heating your Fleet just got Easier